1. Winterfest ’18 is going to be great!
A Winterfest treasure, in North Branch awaits…
Please have respect for the neighbors so close…
And please do not litter…it’s unsightly and gross!
Search public land, you’ll be near the spot,
Where neighbors and trees surround the whole lot!
Spring into action! Get thinking caps on!
This Winterfest hunt really isn’t that long!
2. Think of a place, once before, I was found.
if you find the right place, you’ll leap off the ground!
This place has been given a very nice touch….
to make it much better for picnics and such.
A place carved with meaning of our little town…
A place that’s so pretty when snow is around.
Our treasure for this year is resting in place…
So close to the heart…of this Winterfest race!
3. A puddle?…A pond?…A lake? But, no pools.
Take your best guess, but stay clear of schools!
Twisting and turning about through the town,
The element here… abundantly found!
Not the old man, but surely it flows.
Must look on the ground…treasure’s right near your toes!
4. A shelter, a bench, a trail winding through,
A small, winding river with a beautiful view!
You’ll want to take sight of a park with some land.
You’ll look for a box that fits in your hand.
A box with the name… so squeaky and clean!
With luck of the Irish and good search, you’ll bring,
A sound to your bank…and that sound is “Cha-Ching!”
5. Trolls could take home…where hikers seek pleasure.
The last clue to mark where we’ve hidden our treasure!
Walk to the River and bridge, Riverwalk,
The clues before this have been all the talk.
Look to the spot, where a troll would reside!
Then look for the box…take a big peek inside!
You’ll see the word “Spring”, it’s not filled with soap!
You’ve paid all your dues, you’ve towed a good rope!
You’ve found what you’ve searched for…you’ve finished the game!
Now stand on the soapbox of Winterfest fame!

